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To Our Friends

Dear readers, it is our aim to do

business with the same integrity and

truthfulness that we have always up-

held heretofore, as we fully realize

the fact that our future prosperity

depends upon doing justice to our

customers, and we always take the

utmost precaution to have all our

stock true to name and precisely as

represented. For several years past

we have given our particular atten-

tion to the culture of strawberries

and the propagation of the same; so

our customers can rest assured that

in dealing with us, they will not be

served with anything but what we
consider the best. We make it a

practice of first thoroughly testing

all varieties which we desire to in-

troduce, and should they prove to be

inferior to fruit for profit, we discard

them at once.

We grow berries extensively for

market ourselves and are therefore

aware of the fact that a good berry

is cheap at any reasonable price,

PAYMENT—INVARIABLY
IN ADVANCE.

Goods sent by express, C. O. D.,

only when quarter the amount is

sent with order, when charges for

returning money will be added to

the bill. Plants to go by freight must
be paid in full before shipment and
it is better to send full amount with
all orders, as it saves charges for re-

turn money. Remittances should be
made by money orders on Bridgeton,
N. J., by registered letter, by check
or by express. Postage stamps taken
for fractional parts of a dollar, one
and two-cent stamps preferred.

DESCRIPTION.
As nearly every one is acquainted

with the old and leading varieties,

we shall have little to say of their

while a poor berry is dear as a gift.

Bearing this in mind, you can rest

assured you will receive the first

quality as well as the value of ev-

ery cent invested. Yet, it should be

remembered that while some var-

ieties do well in almost any soil,

there are other good varieties that

wil not, and we considered it an in-

justice to any new variety that

shows some good qualities, to fruit it

one season only and then condemn
it. A difference of the condition of

the soil and weather compared one

year with another will cause a diff-

erence in the quality of berries.

Therefore we think it a wise plan to

try a few varieties each year and^

then you will know what does best

in your soil.

Thanking you for your liberal pa-

tronage during past seasons and

asking a continuance of the same,

we are
Faithfully,

J. T. GARRISON & SONS.

description, but we desire to call

our readers’ attention to a few of
the newer varieties that we have
listed in this catalogue and which
we believe are worthy of a trial by
all strawberry growers.
We ship our plants as fast as

they are dug and do not keep them
lying around after they are out of

the ground.

ALL PLANTS FROM NEW BEDS.
Bear in Mind.—That the varieties

that we speak highly of from our
own personal observation, we have
great confidence in, yet your soil

may not suit them as well as ours.

Again, they may do still better on
your soil than on ours and the only
way to know what they will do is -o

try them.



Sweet 16

We believe this to be one of largest early varieties in existence

A variety that produced a magni-
ficent a crop of early berries. A
brighter color lias never been pro-

duced. A good bedmaker and heavy
yielder. Grows large and as early
as Success.

Please make careful study of the
cut showing Sweet 16 on first page.
We wisli it to be distinctly under-
stood that tliis photograph has been
reduced to 34 its actual size. These
same berries shown here were sold
to the Commercial Hotel, Bridgeton,

N. J., after much handling, for 25

cents per quart. Many visitors to

our farms claimed them to be, in

their opinion, the best variety as a

money producer they had ever seen,

and wanted to place their orders for

plants at unheard of prices, so as to

be sure to have them the coming
season. Without exception, the
Sweet 16 grows the largest plant
that is in existence. Get your yard-
stick and measure the size of bunch
of plants shown in this catalogue.



Kindly bear m mind this cut has
been reduced to % actual size.

If upon receipt of plants you do
not believe them to be the largest
you have ever seen, we will refund
your money upon request. A large
vigorous plant will surely grow a

STATE OF NEY7 JERSEY )

CUMBERLANE COUNTY >

make ready sale for them at high-
est prices. The seeds of Sweet 16:

set out on the surface, preventing
them from Weeding when in trans-
portation from the friction caused
by the jolt. We sold Sweet 16 last
season at $15.00 per 1000 but did

Warren V .Garrison being duly sworn according

to law upon his oath says that he is a member of the firm

of J .T. Garrison & Sons and that tihe plants shown in the

foregoing cut are sixteen in number and that they were takers

from solid matted rows and that the plants average one

hundred, thousand plants to the acre.

Sworn to and subscribed

good bed of plants for you if you
give it a chance. A large vigorous
plant will surely produce large fancy
berries if given the proper atten-
tion. Their brightness of fruit will

sell them anywhere. Their extra
easiness and wonderful size will

riot have near enough to fill our or-

ders. While we have a large supply
this season we are satisfied every
plant will be sold. Get your order in
as early as possible if you want to
be sure of getting them.

Chesapeake Strawberry

This is the greatest late money maker

To ctir old and new customers we
Wish to emphasize the many good
qualities of the Chesapeake, the
Strawberry that we consider the
greatest money-making late variety
that we have ever seen grown, with-
out any exceptions. The plants are
extra large, with great, thick roots.

The foliage is thick and leathery,
upright leafy stems, with large
leaves, almost round, and exceeding-
ly dark-green in color. The fruit

stems are large and hold most of the
fruit up from the ground. Perfect
blossoms and almost every blossom
makes a perfect berry from first to
last. The berries are extra large,
fine flavor, deep brilliant red in col-

or, ripen all over, and glossy in ap-
pearance. The last picking of Chesa-
peake will average nearly as large
berries as our first picking of
Gandys, and taking all kinds of
weather 'into consideration we 'be-



Ireve tliey will outship tlie Gandy.
In fact, we don’t believe there is a
greater shipper on earth, Last sea-
son they brought the highest price
of any variety shipped from our sta-

tion. They will sell in a glutted
market. Now it would seem strange
if there was a berry that had no
fault, and we thought we had found
a fault in the Chesapeake, but since
we have come to the conclusion
that its fault is a blessing. Our us-

ual distance of setting plants is 2

feet apart in the row. We set Chesa-
peake 2 feet apart in the row and.
although it grew the finest and
healthiest kind of plants, there were

little more than half enough, be-

cause nature decreed that the moth-
er plant should send out a few great
strong runners, making great strong
plants, which would grow great large
fancy berries. Hence the blessing,
providing you set the plants 16
inches apart instead of 24.

,
Who

would object to this little extra
trouble if a great many extra dol-
lars roll in for the little trouble?
Last season we set our new bed of

'Chesapeake about 16 inches apart,
and as the plants are a long distance
apart on the runners and the right
number of plants set, it gave us a

full width b;d, and regularly bedded.
One of our best customers, who will

pick 35 acres the coming season,
paid as a visit a few days ago to
look over our plant beds, and when
we came to the Chesapeake he said
they were bedded just right for a
fine crop.

In regard to soil, we have fruited
them in low land, stiff clay, where it

cracks open; hard gravely land,

and a very light loam, which is al-

most equal to sand. They did finely

in these different soils. We believe
they will produce fine crops in any
soils where the old Wilson would.
Now our faith is so great in the

Chesapeake that after four years
test, and taking into consideration
all the varieties that we have to se-
lect from to plant for fruit, we shall
set one-fourth Chesapeake in 1913.
Our advice to you is that you set
from one acre on up, even if you
have to buy plants, as we feel that
they will bring enough more money
to pay for the plants, and then have
a big profit left over, from plants
set from your own beds of the old
standard varieties. We have thous-
ands of Chesapeake plants for sale
as pure as the day they originated,
but we don’t expect to have enough



to supply all of our customers. So
we would advise you to order at

once. We wculd not sell them at

ihe prices quoted if we had not set

them extra thick in row to raise the
plants, for it would not pay us. Re-
member, they are late.

DARLINGTON.
We do not claim to be the origina-

tor of this excellent late variety.

One of our customers called our at-

tention to this new berry and we
were surprised to learn, after care-

ful inquiry in the neighborhood
where it was originated, that it

would be an impossibility to attempt
to introduce a new variety among
the people. They were planting
Darlington and would plant nothing
else. They had been planting them
for several years and had guarded it

so carefully that it had never, so far

as we could learn, passed beyond
the boundary of the immediate vi-

cinity. Therefore, we can promise
our trade that this variety will be en-

tirely new to them. We are privil-

eged, however, to sell them and to

supply those who have not already
planted Darlington in the locality

where first introduced, as well as
elsewhere. We believe the Darling-
ton to be a seedling from Gandy, al-

most as late as same and larger; a
deep red color and good shipper. A
variety that grows a large plant and
makes a fine bed. To condense the
facts, it leads the Gandy a long
chase, in size, bed-making qualities

and very much so in yield. The only
points that are reached by the
Gandy are in color and firmness.
This is one of our favorites.

EARLY MARKET.
This is a new early berry which

originated in N. Y. State, which is

highly praised for its earliness,

large size, productiveness and fine

quality. The lowest price we could
get them for last season was $40.00
per 1000. We haven’t fruited them
yet. Have made fine plant growth.

FIRST QUALITY.
Not fruited here, but is claimed by

one of the greatest berry growers in

the country to be eagerly sought af-

ter by those who want a fancy berry
and great cropper, and he claims it.

to be one of the most promising of
the newer sorts.

GOLDEN GATE.
A very promising variety. It

grows one of the largest, healthy
dark-green foliage plants that we
have in our collection. The berry is
large, too; very large, dark brilliant

red in color, with a varnished ap-
pearance; good cropper and a great
shipper. We advise our customers
to give this berry a trial. Our plants
are limited of this bariety.

GANDY LATE.
This is too well known to need ex-

tended description. Large, uniform
and attractive. Will not do its best
at fruiting- time on light, sandy soils.

Black swamp land, well drained, or
medium stiff land seems to suit it

best.

HELEN DAVIS.
Not fruited here yet. The party

from whom we got our plants claim
the berries are exceedingly large,

many of them averaging as large as
smell sized hens’ eggs, fine flavor,

and no berry ever produced can out-
yield it and its capacity for endur-
ance under trying circumstances
shews it to be wonderful. With us it

has made an extra growth of fine

:argj plants.

IDEAL.

We have not fruited Ideal yet so
will just give you the description
that we ordered by: Season, medium
to late, a very heavy cropper, berries
very large and uniform, the finest

berry, the best shipper, the best
canner, goes to market bright and
crisp

; the best looker in boxes and
the best seller. Mr. Joseph Haines,
the originator of this berry, says: “I

have been growing berries for 45
years and bought nearly all of the
new ones but never got any one to

near compare with Ideal. It is the
firmest berry I ever saw and the de-

scription is rather underdrawn than
overdrawn.” We can say for our-
selves the plants are great big ones,
bedded fine, and are a model.



LADY GARRISON.
It is a beauty, of fine flavor, of the

best color; ripens lip right. It is so
glossy that it has the appearance of

being varnished. Medium size, a heavy
yielder and a fine bed-maker.

MASCOT.
We have never fruited this variety

except on Spring-set plants and the
berries were so large and productive
and fine looking, with such fine plants,

that we are very favorably impressed
with this variety and believe it to be
one of the great ones.

MISSIONARY.
We bought this variety last Spring

for the first because one of our cus-

tomers, who is a grower of acres of

berries, had visited another State to

see it and he claimed it to be one of

the best early, productive and a great
shipper and a berry of fine appear-
ance and a great seller. We expect to

plant largely of this variety ourselves
this season for fruit.

OREAM.
This variety has fine foliage to pro-

tect berries from sun. Great large
plant, comes in with Gandy, picks af-

ter Gandy is gone and far excells

them in crop. Berries are exceedingly
large and attractive and will stand up
long after they are ripe. They are fine

as silk. Take our advice and try
them. We will run the risk of your
fault finding.

O. I. C.

We have not fruited this variety
yet, but have great confidence in it,

knowing that the introducers sold Mr.
W. W. Seward, of Maryland, 75,000

plants, guaranteeing him 4000 qts. per
acre under ordinary field culture and
we know of a patch that picked last

season over 900 qts. per acre one pick-

ing or nearly 5000 qts. during the sea-

son. While this berry is not claimed
to be very large it is claimed to bring
more per quart than most other var-

ieties.

SUPERB, FALL BEARING.
We have never had much faith in

Fall bearing varieties but after read-

ing Mr. Edward H. Reil’s description

of the Superb, which said they were

more promising than the others, and
that they commenced bearing fruit

from the time the plants were well
established right on until Oct. 26, we
were induced to try them, although
we paid at the rate of over $200 per
1000. Now we set them last April.

1912; they made a fine bed of plants
and as soon as young plants became
good and strong in season they began
fruiting fine size, glossy, brilliant red,

highly flavored berries and kept on
fruiting for several weeks. This has
never occurred with any of our other
varieties since we have been in the
business on Spring-set plants. We
have never seen it fruit after a year’s
growing but the originator claims it

Avill give a good crop in Spring and
then after a rest will commence again
and keep on all summer. Order early
if you want them as our stock is very
limited. P. S.—Edw. H. Reil is presi-

dent of the Illinois Horticultural So-
ciety.

IMPROVED EARLY SUPERIOR.
The Improved Earlv Superior is a

berry of wonderful firmness, with
the seeds sticking out on the surface
to such an extent that you could dis-

lodge them from the flesh by rub-
bing hard enough with the fingers.

In 1908 we allowed five rows of our
fruiting patch to lie unpicked for

seven full days after they were ripe

and when shipped to New York mar-
ket they sold *at a good price. The
color is a brilliant red with varnish-
ed appearance and will hold its

shiny appearance for days after be-

ing picked. From medium to large
in size, providing you keep plants
thinned out. Commences ripening
early and picks late in season. With-
out a doubt there is more of this var-

iety raised in the great berry sec-

tions of Delaware than any other
variety, and we also plant acres of

them for fruiting ourselves. They
are one of the surest croppers in

existence.

STEVENS’ LATE CHAMPION.
Wle are the introducers of this

famous strawberry that has made a

record that has yet to be surpassed
as a money-maker, when taken the
country over. Is very large, bright
color, a fine bed-maker, a heavy
yielder, fine foliage, with a good
fruit stem. It has been tested on all
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finds of soil and will grow success-
fully where any strawberry will

grow.
Its name, “Champion,” was given

it by a lot of berry growers, some
saying it would challenge the world.

SUCCESS.
The Success is an excellent early

variety, ripening about with the
Farly Fairfield, large in size, fine

flavor, a very bright color, grows a

wonderful large stalky plant that
makes a good bed of plants. The
only fault we find is not being firm
enough to ship a long distance. For
home market it cannot be excelled.

We had so many calls for this var-

iety last season that one large sup-
ply of plants was about exhausted,
and we set heavily again, in fact

more than we bad intended, to sup-
ply the rush of orders that we have
no doubt will follow. It is certainly

a different kind of an early berry
and we want you to try some of
them, you will like them.

THREE W’S.

Three W's we have never fruited

yet, but we have reason to believe it

to be a great variety as it won high-
est prize in 1904 at the World’s Fair
at St. Louis. It is claimed that the
fruit is very large and very produc-
tive and to keep ten days after pick-

ing. Our plants are extra large and
we like their way of growing.

UNCLE JIM.

A great big plant, berry exceed-
ingly large, good cropper, medium
firm. Anyone who raises berries for
home market or own use should
have some of Uncle Jim.

WINNER.
This variety which originated in

Pennsylvania we have not fruited
yet. It is claimed to be very pro-
ductive, large size, shaped like Hav-
erland, excellent market quality and
considered a good general purpose
berry. The cheapest we could get
them for last season tvas $50 per
1000. They have made fine plant
growth for us.

CARDINAL.
A. W. Clark, a noted grower of

Providence, R. I., speaks of it as
follows:

“The Cardinal produces the most
beautiful clusters of berries I have
ever seen during the 35 years that 1

have grown strawberries. They were
shown in the window of one of my
customers on a principal street in

the city, where crowds of people
halted to admire them. At our
Rhode Island exhibition I was award-
ed for the Cardinal, first prize for
the best new variety, first prize for
test quart, and the officers of the
society were so much pleased with
the ‘Cardinal that they awarded me a
Certificate of Merit for its large
size, good flavor, productiveness,
good color, and long bearing, it be-

ing the first tiirie such a certificate

had ever been given any strawberry
by the society. My plants produced
berries for three weeks, and the fol-

iage now stands up 12 to 15 inches
high, fresh and green.”
We fruited this variety for sever-

al years. It grows extra large
plants with wonderful large leaves,
great big pink runners and makes
lots of plants. It is a great cropper
of fine large well-colored berries and
good shippers. You had better order
early of this variety, as there is a
demand for them.

This is the variety to set when
you are troubled with the beetle.

Plant some staminate variety with
the Cardinal every third row.

BUSTER.
Buster is a cross of the Bubgch

and the Sharpless. It is of medium
size, light red in color, moderately
firm, medium to late in ripening.

The blossoms are pistillate, but ex-

tremely hardy. The Buster gave us

a full crop. It is also very vigorous
and healthy, having a luxuriant

dark-green foliage that defies a

reasonable amount of dry weather.
This is a variety of long season and

a great, great wonderful cropper,

but would only try a few at first as

they are a little light in color and a

little soft.

BIG JOE.

Season, medium to late. Plant is

unusually vigorous and long lived,

and foliage is clean and healthy.

Flower perfect, productive and car-

ries its fruit up well.
.

Fruit large to very large, and con-

tinues large to the end of the sea-

son, firm; in form it is obtuse coni-



cal and very uniform in size; red

with red flesh; quality good. Very
fancy.

CHIPMAN.
This variety originated in Sussex

County, Del., by a grower of over
thirty years experience, and is con-

sidered by him the best he ever
fruited. It was first planted for

field culture about seven years ago

and has always made a satisfactory

crop. The plants are strong, upright

in growth, large and healthy, with
tall, broad, brlight;, gloss-green foli-

age, which has never shown any
sign of rust or disease. It has strong

staminate blossoms and is a good
variety to plant with pistillate sorts.

The fruit is' large, with green caps

of even size and shape. It begins to

ripen four or five days earlier than
the Bubach, and being very firm

and retaining its glossy red color

well after taking from the vines, all

combined makes it a valuable mar-
ket variety, whether local or distant.

It succeeds on both light and heavy
soil.

We fruited two acres of Chipman
last season. The berries were very
large, fine, and sold well.

CLIMAX.
This is what we believe will be one

of the standard varieties. It grows
a fine crop of fair-sized berries,

which are as even in shape as eggs,

and ship well; fine color.

BUBACH.
We find that there is a great de-

mand for this old popular variety.

When the soil suits it will bear large

crops of well-flavored, immense ber-

ries; light red, medium firm.

WILLIAM BELT.
This fine berry we coiisider one

of the better class. It usually
makes plants freely that are very
large and heavily rooted. It is almost
as late as the Gandy. Its color is ex-

ceptionally fine. It is productive
enough to be profitable; the berries

are as large as Bubach; with half a
show it seems to mature every ber-

ry. As for quality, it is of the finest.

We have heard of its rusting, but in

fruiting it eleven years it has never
rusted with us one time yet.

HERITAGE.
Large to very large, dark red in

color, medium firm and a great crop-
per and grows an extra large plant
and beds well and there seems to be
quite a demand for them.

SAMPLE.
We have fruited this berry five

seasons and will say that it is a
great cropper, has a deep rich red,
glossy appearance, of good quality,
from medium to large in size, and is

a great plant maker. One of the
standard varieties.

SENATOR DUNLAP.
One of the kinds that grow like

weeds and should be kept thinned
out. They thrive almost anywhere.
Berries are of fair size, good cropper,
and of the finest quality and richest
color.

NEW HOME.
Has great shipping qualities and is

a fine berry, but with us grows a
delicate plant, while other varieties
right beside it are finer this year
than we have ever had them before.

IN REGARD TO PRICE.

We offer our different varieties of

plants at the lowest prices possible,

considering the manner in which we
pack them for shipment. They are
thoroughly cleaned, roots straight
ened out and well packed in plenty
of live swamp moss. To obtain this

result, we pay our employees about
double the usual price for such
work. We could offer some of these
varieties at cheaper prices by hand-
ling them carelessly and putting in

some plants that should be thrown
out. but we consider plants of good
quality and well packed cheaper at

$5.00 to $6.00 per thousand than the
same variety of poor quality packed
in a hurry would be at $2.00 per
thousand.
Our motto is to hold the old trade

and gain new customers.
Always order early, if you wish to

be sure of getting what you order, as
some of the varieties may be ex-

hausted if you order late. If we are
out of the kind you send for, we will,

with your permission, send the near-

est to the variety you order that we
have.



Price List of Plants
Those marked “Imp.” have pistillate or imperfect blossoms and should

be planted near some sort with perfect blossoms

Name of Piant
By Mail Postpaid ! Purchaser to Pay Transportation Charges

12 50 100 100 500 1000 5000

Big Joe $ 50 $ 75 $1 .00 $ 75 If2.00 $4 -0° $17 50
Buster (Imp. .) 30 50 75 50 i -75 2-75 15.00
Bubach 30 50 75 1

60 2.00

Cardinal (Imp.).. 40 60 75 60 2.00 3.00 15.00
Chipman 30 50 75 5° i- 5o 3.00 14.00
Climax 25 50 601

j

40 1.25 2.00 10.00
Chesapeake 40 70 1. 00 75 2.25 3-90 17.00
Darlington 40 7° 1 .00 75.

2.50 3-50 17.00

Early Market 1 .00 2.00

First Quality 60 1.00
Golden Gate 40 70 1.00 75 2.00 3-50 14.00
Gandy 30 40 60 50 1.50 3.00 13-75
Helen Davis 50 1.25

Ideal 50 1.25

Lady Garrison 30 40 60 50 1.50 2.50 10.00

Mascot 40 9° I ' 2 5 1 .00 3.00

Missionary 30 50 75 50 1.50 3.00 15.00

New Home 20 30 50 40 1.25 2.00 9.00

Oream 35 80 1-25 1. 00 3.00

O. I. C 45 1 .00 1.50 1.25 4.00

Sweet 1 6 1 .00 1 -751 2.25 2.00 5.00 8.00 35 00
Superior 40 60 80 60 1.50 2.50 10.00

Superb (Fall Bearing") 2.50 7. 00

Success 35 50 1 .00 75 2.00 3.00

Senator Dunlap 20 30 40 30 1-25 2.00 10.00

Sample (Imp. ) 25 35 45 35 1.25 2.50

Stevens Late Champion 40 60 80 60 1.50 3.00 14. 00

Three W’s 35 70 1. 00 75

Uncle Jim 35 45 65 45 i -75 3.00

Wm. Belt 30 40 60
. 40 1.50 3.00

Winner 1 .00 3.00

Lady Thompson 20 3° 45 30 1 .00 2.00 9.00

Heritage 40 70 1. 00 70 2.00 3 - 5 °i

TAKE NOTICE. We shall consider it a great favor if you will

send us a few names of your friends who are interested in raising

berries and appreciate it very much.



J. T. Garrison & Sons

Order Sheet

Enclosed find $ for which send by

(Express or Freight)

Ship on or about

N ame

Post Office

County State

R. R. Station or Ex. Office

QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY PRICEQUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY PRICE

/

*

Total
\



When sending in your order please send me the names and
addresses of some of your friends who are especially interested

in growing the Strawberry, either for market or family use.

Name ‘

Postoffice State

Name

°ostoffice State

Name

Postoffice State

Name

Postoffice State

Name

Postoffice State

Name

Postoffice State

Name

Postoffice State

Name „•••.;

Postoffice State

Name

Postoffice State

Name

Postoffice State



NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE.

Office of the State Entomologist.

No. 61, 1912.

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 9, 1912.

This is to Certify that I have
caused the strawberry nursery
stock grown by J. T. Garrison &
Sons at Woodruff in Cumberland
County, New Jersey, to be inspected
in accordance with Chapter 249 of

the Laws of New Jersey for 1903.

Such plants have been found appar-

ently free from San Jose Scale and
other dangerously injurious insect
pests, and seemingly in healthy con-
dition.

This certificate expires June 1st,

1913 and is limited to strawberry
stock only.

A satisfactory fumigating appara-
tus is on the premises, and the
charge has been determined for the
grower.

HARRY B. WEISS,
Acting State Entomologist.

Testimonials
Sweet 16 Were the Largest Plants.

Iowa, Dec. 2, 1912.

J. T. Garrison & Sons,
Sirs:—I was well pleased with the

size and good condition of the Sweet
16 plants I received from you last

Spring. They were the largest plants

I received from your place. I believe

they were the largest plants I ever
bought. I have tested some 60 varie-

ties. I look forward to some large,

luscious fruit from the large, healthy
plants that grew from them.

MARTIN F. BRYAN.

Sweet 16 Have Grown Finely.

Kane Co., 111., Dec. 7, 1912.

J. T. Garrison & Sons,
Dear Sirs:—The 1000 strawberry

plants which I purchased of you last

spring I received O. K. The Sweet 16

were the largest and finest straw-
berry plants I ever saw. They have
done fine during the summer and I

expect a big crop of berries next
year. I thank you very much for the
fine plants. Yours respectfully,

I. S. LAHKANDER.

Much Impressed With Sweet 16.

Gloucester Co., N. J., Feb. 7, 1912.

Mr. J. T. Garrison,
Dear Sir:—After my visit to your

place and inspecting your berries I

was very much impressed with Sweet
16. This berry showed up well, con-
sidering the season, producing the
largest plants I have ever seen and
fruit was extra large and fine color. I

believe them to be a great berry and
shall plant them this year.

Yours respectfully,

T. WOOD WINE.

Plants Received O. K.

Columbia Co., N. Y., April 27, 1911.

J. T. Garrison & Sons,
The strawberry plants received all

O. K. Would like you to send me 500
more as I ran short. Be sure and send
nothing but Chesapeake. Enclosed
find my check for same.

G. R. GREEN.

After Arrival of Plants, 6 Days,
Still in Good Condition to Set.

Gloucester Co., N. J., April 12, 1912.

J. T. Garrison & Sons,
Sirs:—I received those strawberry

plants on the 6th inst., but did not
get to set them until this afternoon.
They were in fine condition. I was
obliged to set them in another field,

owing to so much rain of late, and
they are enjoying a shower while I

write. Please let me know of which
variety are the large plants.

Very respectfully,

E. D. NORTON.
(Note—The large plants were the

Sweet 16.)

Thanks fcr Extra -Count.

„ Iowa, April 6, 1911.

J. T. Garrison & Sons,
Gentlemen:—The strawberry plants
eame to-day in first-class condition.
Thanks for the extra count.

Yours truly,

I. W. PIGG.

Thanks for Prompt Attention.

Delaware, April 11, 1911.

J. T. Garrison & Sons,
Dear Sirs:—Plants arrived in good

condition. Thanking you for prompt
attention, I remain, Yours truly,

S. A. VTRDIN.
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Our Special Crop for Market is

Strawberries
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We Can’t Afford to Grow Anything

But the Best. Can You?

J. T. GARRISON & SONS
BRIDGETON

Cumberland County New Jersey


